
LMW HR Group Expands Human Resources
Offerings to Portugal and the Czech Republic

LMW HR Group - Expert EOR services

Tailored solutions allow organisations to

accelerate global expansion, ensure

compliance and enhance employee

engagement.

ATHENS, ATTICA, GREECE, March 27,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- LMW HR

Group, a leading provider of bespoke

HR services, announces its expansion

to the Czech Republic and Portugal.

Headquartered in Athens, Greece,

these are the latest LMW locations in

Europe, following the establishment of

its office in Cyprus in 2021 and in Malta

in 2022.

From geographical expansion and undertaking international projects, to finding scarce talent,

companies across the globe are increasingly looking outside their home country to find, hire,

relocate and/or retain employees. This is not an easy fit considering the cultural, legal, and

Leveraging our decade-long

experience, HR teams rely

on LMW to successfully

manage employees across

language barriers, ensure

compliance with local

jurisdictions, and navigate

cultural norms.”

Christine Vantola

language barriers they must overcome.

LMW’s offerings in the Czech Republic and in Portugal

include Employer of Record (EOR), Recruitment and HR

consultancy (HRC), enabling organisations from around the

world to seamlessly scale HR operations, with confidence

and compliance.

According to Christina Vantola, Founder and Managing

Director at LMW, an increasing number of companies are

hiring remote global talent to grow their business and

reduce costs. However, this expansion comes with

increased complexity for HR departments. “Leveraging our decade-long experience, HR teams

rely on LMW to successfully manage employees across language barriers, ensure compliance

with local jurisdictions, and navigate cultural norms.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://lmwgroup.com/services/
https://lmwgroup.com/services/employer-of-record-eor/


Bespoke HR Services

Ales Sobotka, Sales Director and

Country Manager at LMW commented,

"Both Portugal and the Czech Republic

offer a talented workforce with strong

technical skills and work ethic. In fact,

according to Eurostat they rank in the

top 10 countries in Europe in terms of

digital literacy among highly educated individuals. This, combined with the cultural richness,

good work-life balance, and competitive salaries, makes these countries an attractive option for

organisations looking to expand their global footprint.”

Today, LMW looks after over 2000 employees in Greece, Cyprus, Malta, Czech Republic, and

Portugal. Since its launch in 2013 the company has enjoyed double-digit growth, building a

strong reputation for being a reliable, knowledgeable, and personable HR consultancy.  

With the new offices, LMW provides local expertise across compliance, benefits, compensation,

immigration and more, to help organisations to rapidly unlock talent investment and accelerate

time-to-value.

About LMW HR Group (https://lmwgroup.com) 

LMW is a boutique HR consultancy with a global reach, dedicated to creating thriving work

environments powered by people. Our tailored HR solutions and engaged support are the

outcome of more than 10 years of experience, and over 100 successful customer engagements

to-date. 

With a strong presence in Southern and Central Europe, and a global partner network, we are

strategically positioned to serve key business hubs. Our aim is to unlock the full potential of

every business and individual we serve, wherever they might be.

Vala Marcou

LMW HR Group

marcou@lmwgroup.com

Visit us on social media:

LinkedIn

Instagram

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/699124776
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